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PROCEEDINGS.
SUMMER MEETING.

THE first excursion of the season was held in the Carlisle dist ri ct
on Thursday and Friday, July 5th and 6th, 1928. The
Committee for local arrangements consisted of Mr. R. G. Collingwood, F.S.A., Mr. J. H. Martindale, F.S.A., Mr. R. C. Reid,
Mr. F. G. Simpson, F.S.A.Scot., and Mr. R. E. Porter, Hon.
Excursions Secretary.
Among those who took Attendance Tickets were Mr. W. G.
Collingwood, F.S.A., President, and Mrs. and Miss Altounyan;
Mrs. Burrows, Penrith; Mr. and Mrs. William Hodgson; Mr. W. T.
McIntire, Milnthorpe; Miss Aspland, Windermere; Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Johnstone, Lazonby; Mrs. Gatey, Ambleside; Miss MounseyHeysham; Mr. H. Valentine, Workington; Mrs. and Miss
Hesketh Hodgson, Newby Grange; Col. C. E. Hollins, the Hon.
Katherine and Marjorie Cross, Broughton; Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
Fletcher, Workington; Dr. and Mrs. Parker Haythornthwaite,
Rowrah; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Vince, Ulpha; Mr. T. Cann Hughes,
F.S.A., Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Nelson, Langwathby;
Mr. E. B. Birley and Mr. C. E. Stevens, Oxford; Mr. Stanley le
Fleming and Mr. Michael le Fleming, Rydal Hall; Miss Stordy;
Dr. and Mrs. W. Goodchild, Threlkeld; Mr. H. S. Graham,
Wetheral; Mrs. Calverley and Miss Lees, Holmrook; Mr. William
Gill, Stainton; Mrs. Pearson, Wetheral; Mr. W. V. Dewhurst,
Lancaster; Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Ayris, Carlisle; Mr. S. B. Bendle,
Sedbergh; Mr. and Mrs. F. Hudleston and Miss Hudleston, Hutton
John; Miss Cousins, Kendal; Rev. C. W. and Mrs. Wakefield,
Isel; Mrs. Pearce Thomson, , Greystoke; Mrs. Donald-Jones,
Mr. K. C. and Miss Macray, Mealsgate; Mr. D. Glyn, Dalston;
Mrs. Inglis, Dalston; Mrs. Bruce Rigg, Windermere; Mrs.
Harold Carr, Carlisle; Lt.-Col. G. R. B. Spain, C.M.G., F.S.A.,
Newcastle; Mrs. Crossley, Windermere; Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Rumney, Keswick; Mr. and Mrs. R. McVittie, Penrith; Mr. and
Mrs. John Sewell, Mr. A. M. Beaty, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Lonsdale, Mr. J. Campbell Boyd, Carlisle; Mrs.
Fox, Keswick; Rev. R. Percival Brown, Kirkby Lonsdale;
Miss Oram, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bell and Mr. W. N. Ling, Carlisle;
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Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carson, Abbey Town; Rev. C. J. C. and Mrs.
W ri ght, Dalston; Mr. and Mrs. R. Lindsell Hunt, Carlisle; Miss
Donald, Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs. Legh Tolson, Barton House;
Mrs. Messinger, Mrs. Caddow and Mrs. T. Gray, Carlisle; Lt.-Col.
W. W. R. Binning, Carlisle; Mrs. Godson, Mr. B. Logan Thompson, Windermere; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. M. Jameson, Bampton;
Mrs. Walker, Whitehaven; Rev. H. B. Wilson, Carlisle; Mr. and
Mrs. T. W. Ridley, Kirkby Thore; Mrs. Rawnsley, Grasmere;
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hulbert, Rydal; Canon Gilbanks and Mrs.
Allen, Great Orton; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Dixon; Canon and Mrs.
Hopkinson, Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith, Appleby; Dr. E.
Altounyan, Aleppo; Sir S. H. and Lady Scott, Windermere; Mrs.
Mifsud, Kirkbride; Mr. Anthony Wilson, Thornthwaite; Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Curwen, Kendal.
THURSDAY,

JULY 5TH, 1928.

Leaving the Court Square, Carlisle, immediately after the
arrival of the morning trains, the party set out for an excursion
by way of Gretna into Dumfriesshire. The first halt was made
beyond the border, where by the kind permission of Colonel
Brook a visit was made to
BIRRENS.

Here Mr. R. G. Collingwood, F.S.A., gave an account of the
Roman station based on the excavations of 1895 (James Macdonald and James Barbour, Birrens and its Antiquities, Dumf ri es,
1897) and our Hon. Member, Sir George Macdonald's recent
study The Romans in Dumfriesshire (Trans. of Dumfriesshire and
Galloway N.H. and Ant. Soc., Dec. Io, 1920).
The journey was then resumed to Burnswark, visited by the
kind permission of Sir J. W. Buchanan Jardine.
BURNSWARK.

Mr. R. G. Collingwood described the site on the basis of the
Society of Antiquaries of Scotland's excavations in 1898 and the
trenches since cut by Mr. Robert Reid and himself (P.S.A.
Scot., 1898-9; Trans. Dumfr. and Gall. N. H. 6- Ant. S., Jan. 29,
1926. See also the Royal Commission's volume on Dumfriesshire; and Sir G. Macdonald on The Romans in Dumfriesshire,
quoted above).
He pointed out that the South Camp was an undoubted Roman
camp of the " semi-permanent " type, i.e. with stronger ramparts
and ditches than a temporary marching-camp, the crown of the
rampart being in places as much as 12 feet above the ditch-bottom
even to-day; the rampart being also solidified with stone pitching,
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and the interior found to contain metalled roads and traces of
buildings. Other remarkable features were the fortlet or redoubt
in its north-east corner, which had been proved by excavation to
be earlier than the rest of the camp ; the three great conical
mounds (" The Three Brethren ") outside the three northern
gates, taking the place of the usual traYerses; and the situation of
the camp on the steep side of a hill.
The North Camp had similar peculiarities, and moreover had
never been finished. The rampart and ditch were complete on
the south and east sides, half-finished on the south-west and
north-east, and for the rest merely marked out by means of
lockspits.
These features, he contended, could only be explained on the
hypothesis that the two Roman camps had been made in order to
besiege the native fort on the top of the hill. He explained the
Three Brethren, and the corresponding mound at the North
camp, as probably ballistaria or emplacements for artillery, used
to bombard the four gateways of the fort. Ammunition, suitable
for such artillery and consisting of stone balls, had been found,
and we knew that engines throwing such balls were mounted on
emplacements not unlike these.
On the other hand, it had been supposed that traces of a complete Roman circumvallation, with redoubts on the east and west,
existed. This, he believed, was a mistake. The supposed east
redoubt was a sheepfold; that on the west was perhaps a medieval
pelegarth, and certainly not Roman; and the supposed circumvallation consisted of old field-divisions. The two great camps
were the only Roman structures at Burnswark, but they were by
themselves sufficient to establish the siege-theory and the objects.
found in 1898 seemed to show that the siege took place in the
time of Agricola.
After many of the party had climbed to the summit of the hill
and examined the prehistoric ramparts and the (Bronze Age ? )
tumulus, and had looked at the North Camp, led by Mr. R. G.
Collingwood, the cars drove by way of Ecclefechan to Hoddam,.
where Mr. W. G. Collingwood delivered the following address.
HODDAM AND ITS MONUMENTS.

Next to Whithorn, where I spoke to you three years ago on the
early church in Galloway, there is no place with such ancient and
romantic memories as this. At Whithorn I tried to show what
the monuments told us about St. Ninian and his successors. Here
1 should like to say a few words about St. Kentigern, an equally
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mysterious name. His real life, for I believe we can treat him as
a reality, is so confused with legend that some have considered
him a myth and nothing more. But yet, without him, we cannot
explain much that is certainly history. We may be obliged to
give up some details that would look well in a pageant ; but when
one comes to realise the facts, they prove to be stranger than
fiction.
May I, first of all, describe briefly the remains ?—for, as before,
I want to base my story on the monuments.
In the autumn of 1915 this ground was explored. They found
several courses of walls, built not later than the 14th century,
fragments of a medieval church which had been finally demolished
just a hundred years earlier. We know how the builders of the
12th and 13th centuries in Cumberland were in the habit of using
Roman ruins and pre-Norman tombcrosses as stones ready-cut.
I do not join those who blame them; they did the most sensible
thing in the circumstances. They even helped to preserve
antiquities which otherwise would have been lost, as at Ambleside
the Roman inscriptions were broken up for scouring cottage
floors. Indeed, we owe most of our valuable finds to those
so-called vandals and the modern church-restorers who rediscovered them, in defiance of the Protection of Ancient Buildings.
Here, the medievals took stones from Birrens. As foundations
they put in grooved blocks that had been gutters in the fort, and
set up their walling with tooled and broached Roman ashlar.
Into the cross-wall of the chancel they built an inscribed stone
recording the sixth legion; you will see at the Castle two altars
found here. And there were also old tombstones of the preNorman age standing or lying about ; in they all went as building
material. Some were recovered when the ruins of the Old
Church were demolished in 1 815 ; others were found in 1915 and
these relics group into two sets of two different periods.
The wheel-head with a plait in front and a plain back is rather
later than A.D. 1000. Some of the slabs are later still; and this
group suggests that there was a church here, or at least a cemetery,
during the 11th century. Many ruined churches, not only in
. Scotland, are still used for burials; and it was so at Hexham in
the 11th century, and elsewhere. If there was also a church or
chapel here at that time it was of wood, or wattle-and-daub. The
site must have been connected with St. Kentigern, for about 112o
the inquest of Earl (afterwards King) David shows that he was
remembered, Soo years after the time when he was supposed to
have sat as bishop at Hoddam and then at Glasgow.
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In 1120 and later the name of this place was Hodelm, Hodalm,
Holdelm, or Hodholme, suggesting an original form " Holdholm."
This is usually explained as the " holm " of a " hold " or castle ;
but " hold " for castle is a late word; the earliest quotation in the
Oxford dictionary dates about 1300, and the Anglo-Saxon
dictionary does not include it. In 1120, therefore, it is unlikely
that the name meant " castle-field," and indeed I do not know
that there was any castle here until, about 1150, Odard, son of
Hildred of Carlisle, owned the place. His family was of Hodelm
for some generations, ending in Christina, the second wife of
Robert de Brus the Competitor. During that period no doubt
there was a castle, but too late to give the place-name. It
must be Old English (or Anglo-Saxon), and the O.E. " hold "
means pleasant, as in German. Is it rash to suggest that Hoddam
meant the pleasant field by the river ? And as " holm " is a late
word, in general O.E. use in that sense, I think we may argue that
the name dates from the loth century at earliest. Probably
this 11th century church or graveyard was called Holdholm,
just as many church-sites a little later were called Beaupré or
Beaulieu, the bonny spot.
Now we come to the earlier group of stones, some housed at
Edinburgh in the Museum of Antiquities. They are--(i) part of
a cross-shaft, found here in 1815, with saints in gabled and arched
niches, not unlike the stone well-known at Heysham, and certainly
of the 9th century; (2-8) formerly at Knockhill, parts of really
beautiful crosses, of which the earliest must date about AS. 800.
Other fragments, as they cannot be shown here, we need not
describe; but the series proves that before 800 there was a very
flourishing church here. It was probably wrecked in 876, when
Halfdan's Danes passed through this count ry , but as we have
seen, the place was still sacred. And as church-sites of importance
with many fine monuments of the 8th and 9th centu ri es, were
usually Anglian abbeys of the kind described by Bede, it is very
likely that Hoddam was such an abbey, by whatever name it was
then known.
As to that name, allow me to speculate for a moment. In a
list of houses belonging to the See of Lindisfarne in 854 (printed
in the Recapitulation of Symeon of Durham) is one, somewhere in
the west of the diocese and of importance, called Tigbrethingham
or Tigbrechingham. Now " Tig " might be old Welsh for house
or church, and this was a Welsh-speaking district in those times,
colonised by the Angles. " Brechingham " might be the family
settlement, from the 7th century at which a church or abbey was
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founded in the 8th. For this suggestion we have only the placename, and that not located with certainty; but it is consonant
with what we know of the general history of this district.
Whatever its name, we are fairly safe in calling the 8th-gth
century Hoddam an abbey, and seeing in it an important centre
of art; the remains prove this. Now two of the crosses found
here are strikingly like the Ruthwell cross. One has a lamb in
its centre, and Professor Baldwin Brown has surmised, with reason,
that the lost centre of the Ruthwell head bore a lamb. Other
details show that these two, the earliest of the Hoddam crosses,
must have been designed either in imitation of Ruthwell, or by
men of the same school, perhaps a little later. The Ruthwell
cross was originally at Priestside, not far away from its present
home, but there is no trace of any ecclesiastical body or building
there, of importance; perhaps a small monastic cell, where some
notable cleric was buried. It is about five miles from Hoddam,
and if stones came to Hoddam from Birrens, the transport of a
cross from Hoddam to Priestside would not be impossible. At
least, Hoddam artists seem to have carved the Ruthwell cross,
and I have given elsewhere the reasons for dating it late in the 8th
century, when the abbey of Hoddam was probably flourishing.
And further, the resemblance of details between the Ruthwell
and the Bewcastle crosses, and the strong differences between
these and the Hexham and other Northumbrian styles lead to
something more than a suspicion that the artistic centre we find
at Hoddam was the source of the two most famous of our preNorman monuments. In this school there are two influences
combined; classic motives from Italy and perhaps Gaul, with
Oriental motives such as the panel of SS. Paul and Anthony. In
the 8th century, pilgrimage to the East had already begun, stimulated by Bede's account, through Adamnan, of Bishop Arculf's
travels. Minor works of art and the ideas of Oriental subjects
must have been brought back. We find no trace of Oriental
carvers in person at Anglian sites, but the influence is undeniable.
And in such an abbey as Hoddam must have been, these various
motives could be blended and grafted upon the art, then new, of
carving ornamented crosses in stone. This seems to be the lesson
we can read in the earliest monuments of this once busy and
important place.
So far we have traced back three strata of Hoddam history—
its late medieval church, its i ith century graveyard, and its 8th
century abbey. We have still to consider the tradition that at
the close of the 6th century this was St. Kentigern's earlier
Y
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episcopal seat. The tradition seems to be as old as the beginning
of the 12th century; for about 1115 Earl David revived the See
of Glasgow, and by that time the legends related by Jocelyn of
Furness, 70 years later, must have been known.
It was the time when the Arthurian fables were being compiled
from all the sources offered by folklore and the quasi-history and
pedigrees of the Celts. Many of the names and incidents used to
fill out the Arthurian framework really relate to the Viking age.
Most of what passes under the name of Nennius contains garbled
admixture of loth century facts. St. Kentigern himself was
certainly confused with a namesake in South Wales of the late
tenth century, really a son of a king, Urien, who lived earlier in
that century. The only fixed point around which all the Kentigern legends crystallised was King Rodercus of Dumbarton,
whom we know from Adamnan ; but neither Adamnan nor Bede
mentions Kentigern. No more does any writer, free from this
suspicion of confused chronology. Hence the doubt of critics as
to the reality of the saint.
On the other hand, there are facts which cannot be explained without him. In Bede's day there were British (i.e. Cymric) Christians
who refused to conform to the Roman use; they cannot be located
except in Strathclyde and Cumbria as an independent church.
If that church had been organised a little over a century earlier by
such a man as Kentigern, it can be understood. In this Cymric
area, from Keswick to Glasgow, there are dedications to St.
Kentigern; some of them at churches where the monuments
point to the loth century. We cannot be certain that the
dedication was the same then as it is found to be in the 12th, but
by analogy it is possible. If so, the dedications are older than the
South Welsh Kentigern, and we need a Kentigern of the north to
explain them. Great movements do not occur without great men ;
and though this vision is misty, I think we may see in Kentigern
a real saint, and in Hoddam, as the younger sister of Whithorn, a
place most venerable.
After inspecting the carved stones in the old churchyard and
others, recently collected and at present stored in a shed on the
other side of the river, the party proceeded through the beautiful
grounds to
HODDAM CASTLE.

Here Mr. R. C. Reid gave an interesting account of the history
of this ancient border stronghold.
The old tower of Hoddam, which dominates with its height and
proportions its modern architectural surroundings, is not the first
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tower associated with the lands of Hoddam. Mr. Reid gave his
reasons in support of the tradition, unsupported by history, that
the original tower stood on the other side of the river at Hallguards. He described the traces of a vallum and stone wall and
also of a cobbled pavement upon the site, and suggested that
these were possibly the remains of two separate periods of
occupation. The stone wall and cobbling, and apparently the
tower, pointed to a i4th or 15th century built house of defence,
while perhaps the fosse and vallum might belong to an anterior
period, when Hoddam was an Anglo-Norman manor. Mr. Reid
further suggested that these remains might reasonably be supposed to be the site of the manor house of the family of de
Hodelm, who later called themselves Carlyle. If not at Hallguards, any earlier edifice must have been on the other side of the
river; the present tower was not even in the parish of Hoddam.
Its construction is generally attributed by architects to the
late i6th century, and its builder is commonly supposed to have
been John Maxwell, second son of the fifth Lord Maxwell, who
married Agnes Herries, heiress of the last Lord Herries of Terregles
and in consequence called himself John, fourth Lord Herries.
We may be pretty sure that he was the builder, for whilst
Hoddam was a Herries property, the castle is built on Maxwell
land. The tower, then, cannot be earlier than 1548, the date of
the marriage, and may possibly be later than 157o and the sack
of the castle during a raid by Lord Scrope.
The later history of the castle is uneventful, but some interesting details were given about its subsequent owners.
The tower is built on the " L " shaped plan. It is entered
through the house through its original arched doorway in the
short arm of the reentrant angle. The interior is adapted to
modern requirements and only a i6th century fireplace on the
4th floor needs mention. The exterior shows signs of considerable
renovation.
The life story of the builder of this tower, John Maxwell
4th Lord Herries, is inseparably entwined with that of the neighbouring Repentance Tower. Maxwell had submitted to the
English after the battle of Pinkie, and had been compelled to send
hostages to Carlisle. Tempted by Douglas of Drumlanrig with
the bait of the Herries marriage, Maxwell joined that noted
borderer in an insurrection against the English. He attacked
Lord Wharton, when the latter was upon his way to crush Drumlanrig, and received the bride for whom he had sacrificed his.
hostages.
.
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The tower with its inscription, " Repentance," bears witness to
the years of remorse suffered by its builder, during the remainder
of his life.
After the thanks of the Society to Mr. Reid for his paper, and
to Colonel Brook for his kind permission to view the castle, had
been suitably voiced by the president, the party returned direct
to Carlisle.
ANNUAL MEETING.

In the evening the annual meeting was held in the lecture
theatre at Tullie House. Mr. W. G. Collingwood, the president
of the Society, occupied the chair, and there was a very satisfactory attendance of members.
In welcoming the members, the president intimated that it had
been decided to hold the autumn meeting in the Furness Abbey
and Ulverston district, on September 18th and 19th, and that.
on the occasion of the visit to Furness Abbey, Mr. Peers had
promised to speak upon the recent discoveries made during the
restoration of the abbey by H.M. Board of Works.
Mr. W. G. Collingwood was unanimously re-elected president
for the ensuing year; Professor Fabricius was elected an hon.
member and the vice-presidents and other officers were re-elected
en bloc with the addition of Dr. Goodchild to fill a vacancy upon
the Council. The following new members were duly proposed
and elected:—Mr. R. A. Furness, Seathwaite; Mr. F. P. Heath,
Milnthorpe; Canon Hopkinson, Carlisle; Miss Mary Mark,
Kirkbride; Mr. C. H. Merz, Kensington; Mrs. A. J. Mifsud,
Kirkbride; Miss E. Oram, Wetheral; Mr. R. C. Rattrey, Wetheral;
Mr. Norman S. Spencer, Wigton; Mr. C. E. Stevens, London.
The rest of the evening was given up to a description, with
lantern illustrations, by Mr. F. Gerald Simpson, of recent discoveries on the Wall of Hadrian (see also Mr. Simpson's article in
Transactions, N.S. Vol. xxviii, Art. XXIII).
In proposing a vote of thanks to the lecturer, the president
expressed the hope that we should see in the near future an
authoritative work upon the whole subject of the Roman Wall,
to be written jointly by Mr. Simpson and Mr. R. G. Collingwood.
FRIDAY,

JULY 6TH, 1928.

An early start was made from the Crown and Mitre Hotel, in
order to enable members from a distance to catch the afternoon
trains home. The party's first stopping place was
,

BURGH-BY-SANDS.

Here Mr. R. G. Collingwood gave a description of the Roman'
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site based on the excavations of 1922 (these

Trans.

N.S. xxiii,

pp. 3-12).
BURGH CHURCH.

Mr. J. H. Martindale, F.S.A., described the remarkable church
of St. Michael, Burgh. This small church was originally of
Norman construction and it still retains a north doorway late in
that style of architecture. Its chief interest, however, arises from
its having been reconstructed on defensive lines in the fourteenth
century. It was then that its western tower was constructed,.
with walls of a thickness of from 6 to 7 feet. As at Newton
Arlosh and Great Salkeld, this strong tower is accessible only
from the church by means of a narrow doorway, secured at Burgh
by a ponderous iron framed door.
The basement of this tower is a vault of 10 ft. by 8 ft., entered
by the door described above. The stairway is at the south-west
angle of the tower and leads to an upper chamber of slightly
larger dimensions with an opening upon the upper part of the
nave of tilt church.
An extraordinary feature of this church is the presence of
another strong square tower at the eastern end, built perhaps to
serve as the residence for a priest.
The church has been built in the south-east angle of the site of
the Roman station, the stones from which seem to have been
lavishly employed in its construction. Many of the hewn stones
in the walling show the characteristic form and reticulated
exterior surface of Roman building stones.
DRUMBURGH CASTLE.

From Burgh the party proceeded along the Solway to Drumburgh, where Drumburgh Castle was described by Mr. W. T.
McIntire, F.S.A. Scot. (Art. XII).
The next halt was made at
BOWNESS-ON-SOLWAY.

where Mr. R. G. Collingwood read a paper on " The Western End
of Hadrian's Wall," stating what was known about the general
course of the Wall from Stanwix to Bowness, with special reference
to its terminal station, and calling attention to the scantiness of
our knowledge on this subject and the need for further research.
After luncheon in Bowness, several members of the party went
to inspect the Roman altar, built into the wall of one of the houses
in the picturesque main street. The inscription upon this altar
is evidently suffering from the effects of the weather in its present
exposed position.
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CAMPFIELD AND ROMAN SIGNAL STATIONS.

Proceeding on their way round Anthorn Island, the party
descended from their cars at Herd Hill, where Mr. R. G. Coilingwood described the system of watch towers built for the defence
of the British shore beyond the western end of the Wall (Art. IX).
The last place to be visited was
ANTHORN CROSS.

This interesting monument, erected on such a remote and out
of the way spot, was described by the president, Mr. W. G.
Collingwood (Art. XIII).
This paper concluded the programme of the excursion, and
after a few words from the president, congratulating the Society
upon a very successful meeting amid pleasant surroundings and
under favourable weather conditions, the party returned to
Carlisle in good time for the afternoon trains home.
AUTUMN MEETING.

The second excursion of the season was held in the Cartmel and
Furness district on Tuesday and Wednesday, September 18th and
19th, 1928. The Committee for local arrangements consisted of
Mr. J. F. Curwen, F.S.A., Mr. John Dobson, Mr. Paul V. Kelly,
Rev. J. Stuart Rimmer, F.R.Hist.S. and Mr. R. E. Porter, M.C.,
Hon. Excursions Secretary.
Among those who took Attendance Tickets were Mrs. Pearson,
Wetheral; Mr. W. G. Collingwood, F.S.A., President; Mr. C.
Collison, St. Bees; Miss Harwood and Miss Tyson, Dalton;
Mr. J. W. Braithwaite, Kirkby Stephen; Dr. E. P. Frankland,
Ravenstonedale; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Smith, Keighley; Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Johnstone, Lazonby; Mrs. Barrow, P,nrith; Mr. and
Mrs. H. Swainson Cowper, Hawkshead; Miss Dawson, Lancaster;
Rev. R. Percival Brown, Kirkby Lonsdale; Miss Oram, Wetheral;
Professor A. Mrs. and Miss Hutchinson, Culgaith; Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Dent, Grange; Lady Fell and the Misses Fell, Ulverston;
Miss Ross, Miss Abbott and Miss Mothersill, Bootle; Lt.-Col.
J. H. and Mrs. Dudgeon, Stainburn; Dr. and Mrs. Parker Haythornthwaite, Rowrah; Mr. W. T. McIntire, F.S.A. Scot.,
Milnthorpe; Mr. Legh Tolson, F.S.A. and Mrs. Tolson, Pooley
Bridge; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Graham, Wetheral; Mr. D. L.
Hartley, Ulverston; Mr. and Mrs. Greg, Arrad Foot; Mr. and
Mrs. F. Hudleston and Miss Hudleston, Hutton John; Mr.
Wilson Butler and Mrs. Butler, Broughton; Mrs. Mifsud and
Miss Mark, Kirkbride; Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bell, Carlisle; Mr. and
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Mrs. J. H. Vince, Ulpha; Rev. W. S. Sherwen, Thwaites; Miss
Favell, Milnthorpe; Mr. T. E. Casson, Haydock; Mrs. Harold
Carr, Carlisle; Mrs. Donald Jones and Miss Connor, Whitefield;
the Misses Gilchrist, Lancaster; Dr. and Mrs. W. Goodchild,
Threlkeld; Mr. H. Valentine, Workington; Mr. J. K. M. and Mrs.
Harrison, Cark; Rev. Stephen Liberty, Helsington; Mr. John
Sewell, Scotby; Miss Peacock, Hawkshead; Mr. J. W. Shepherd,
Sedbergh; Mrs. and Miss Thomson, Greystoke; Rev. R. S. G.
and Miss Green, Broughton; Mrs. Crossley, Windermere; Mr. E.
Geoffrey Wilson and Miss Wilson, Kendal; Mr. W. V. Dewhurst,
Lancaster; the Misses Bickersteth, Outgate; Mr. R. Hilton,
Milnthorpe; Miss Donald, Carlisle; Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carson,
Abbey Town; Mr. J. A. Richardson, Ambleside; Miss Maclnnes,
How Mill; Mrs. Fox, Keswick; Mr. Stanley le Fleming and Mr.
Michael le Fleming, Rydal Hall; Lord and Lady Cross, Eccleriggs; Mrs. Lingard, Windermere; Mrs. Inglis, Dalston; Mrs.
Butterworth, Cartmel; Miss Cousins, Kendal; Rev. J. J. & Miss
Clarke, Grange; Miss Makant, Windermere; Lady Bromley
Wilson, Nab Wood; Mr. G. G. Wordsworth, Mr. and Mrs. W. S.
Dickson, Rydal; Mr. C. F. Archibald and the Misses Archibald,
Rusland Hall; Rev. C. J. Gordon, Blawith; Mrs. Gibson, Kirkby
Lonsdale; Mr. McIver Buchanan, London; Mr. J. P. Smith,
Barrow; Rev. N. and Mrs. Stick, Rusland; Mr. F. A. and Mrs.
Whitwell, Ambleside; Mrs. Altounyan, Aleppo.
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH, 1928.

Arriving at Ulverston by various trains the party assembled
at Ulverston Parish Church at II-45 a.m.
ULVERSTON PARISH CHURCH.

The church was described by the rector, the Rev. J. Stuart
Rimmer, M.A., who, in a brief address, outlined the history of the
church from its foundation down to modern times, and described
its most striking characteristics. He remarked that the Norman
doorway of the main entrance, on the South side of the church,
appeared to be the only relic of the original structure. Baines,
in his " History of Lancashire," stated that, in the reign of Henry
VIII, the church was re-built, and it was then that the tower,
dating from the 16th century, was added. It was square, built of
solid masonry, and had walls six feet thick. That it was in
course of being built in 1542 was proved by an entry in the will of
one Leonard Fell, dated in that year, who bequeathed 4os. to the
" buildynge of the churche stepyle." In 1804 the church underwent considerable alterations; and again, in the year 1865-66,
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so complete a restoration was accomplished, during the ministry
of the late Canon Gwillym, that the church was almost entirely
re-built.
After referring to the past connection with the church of the
Flemings of Rydal, the Dodding and Braddyll families of Conishead, and the Sandys of Graythwaite Hall, the rector called
attention to the five ancient charters in possession of the Vestry,.
and also to the parish registers, which commenced in the year
1 545 , and which were complete to modern times with the exception
of the period 1614 to 16 53.
The president proposed a very cordial vote of thanks to the
rector for his lucid and interesting description of the church and
its history. He remarked that historians must not trust too much
to the dates on certain monuments in churchyards; the parish
registers were very much more valuable and interesting as records
of the past.
A visit was then paid to the museum of the
NORTH LONSDALE FIELD CLUB.

where the exhibits were described by the president of the Club,
Mr. John Dobson. In introducing the speaker, Mr. W. G. Collingwood alluded to the fact that he was taking the place of the late
curator of the mu ,eum, Mr. W. G. Atkinson who died recently,
practically a mar yr to archaeological research, from a cold
contracted during the digging of the excavations on Birkrigg.
Mr. Dobson said how very sorry they were that their old friend,
Mr. Atkinson, had passed away, for his death was a great loss to
the club, and to the members personally. He felt at a disadvantage in having to take his place in describing the articles in
their museum. The club had been in existence for 21 years, and
during that time they had done a fair amount of excavation work
in that part of the dist ri ct. For the things that had been discovered they had found a home in that club, but he hoped the
time would come when it would be possible to transfer them to a
local museum for the town. They had already made some effort
in that direction, and although times were bad just now, they were
living in hopes. On behalf of the club, of which he had been
president for 19 years, he had pleasure in welcoming the members
of the Cumberland and Westmorland Society. 1VTr. Dobson then
gave a detailed description of the archaeological discoveries which
had been made at various times in excavating operations at the
circle on Birkrigg and other places on the common, and at Stainton,
Urswick, etc.
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On the motion of Mr. W. G. Collingwood, seconded by Mr.
S. H. le Fleming, a vote of thanks was tendered to Mr. Dobson,
and after luncheon the party proceeded by motor 'buses to Cartmel, via Newby Bridge.
After an interval for lunch, the party set out in motor coaches
for
CARTMEL PRIORY.

Here, after a few words of welcome from the vicar, the Rev.
E. A. Mould, Mr. J. F. Curwen, F.S.A., gave an interesting
description of the church, based on his article in these Trans
actions N.S. xx, pp. 106-116.
Cartmel Priory, he said, was founded by William Mareschal,
Earl of Pembroke, in the year of his marriage, 1189. The Earl
brought a number of Black Canons from Bradenstoke Priory,
Wiltshire, and granted to them all his rights in Cartmel to form a
settlement. I1 e directed that the house should be a Priory for
canons regular of the Order of St. Augustine, not subject to any
other house and should never be raised to the dignity of an abbey.
That a parish church dedicated to Our Lady and St. Michael
existed prior to the foundation was proved by the Furness Abbey
charters, but the revenues of this ancient church and its chapels
were merged by the Mareschal's gift into those of the priory, so
that, from the first, the parishioners had the right to certain
attentions from the canons. Probably, the ancient church
remained to serve the canons while they proceeded to build new
quarters and a church. In 1233 the Pope, Gregory IX, issued a
bull to his beloved children, the Prior and monks, stating that he
had taken the church of the Virgin Mary of Karmel under his
Papal protection.
A picture of the Priory Church at this time revealed six lancet
windows at the east end, three above and three below, with
the triforium passing between them. External traces of the
vc inlows and the foundations of the broad fl at buttresses separating each light can still be seen. On either side of the chancel was
a single lancet window, prow ing that the side chapels were once
shorter than at present. The chapels were separated from the
choir by two semicircular arches in early English style and at the
western end of the northern chapel was an early English arch
ornamented with Romanesque details.
In the same chapel is an early and simple example of the rib
vaulted roof. The south chapel had originally rib vaulting also
and was of the same width as the northern chapel. 'The south
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transept had not windows in the end wall on account of abutting
buildings and, within, a staircase led up to the dormitories on the
first floor. There is an original lancet window in the east wall and
a Romanesque window in the west wall and the small, square
windows that once lighted the triforium can be seen blocked up on
the external face. The north transept was lit by four lancet
windows, two above and two below the triforium, but a roundheaded doorway now pierces one of them. In the west side wall
there is a lancet in its original form and a staircase leading to the
tri forium is in the north-west corner. There is no Norman work
in the building. Attached to the church but cut o ff from it by a
stone screen was a short nave, 27 feet long and consisting of two
small bays reached by a separate doorway from the town. A
separate altar stood in front of the screen, served by a secular
priest, with probably a chapel or two in the aisles. This combined
sort of church must have led to bitter quarrels and in many places
the trouble was only settled by the building of two churches
within the precinct. A curtain wall separated the Priory from
the outside world and just within the gateway were placed the
domestic offices, the almonry and the guest-house. The canonical
buildings were secluded within a cloister-garth and this was the
heart of the Priory. The open arcade against the church wall was
practically the living-room, where the canons would sit on stone
benches in the sunshine. On their left the arcade gave entrance
to the chapter house and library with the dormitory above, and
facing them was the fratry and behind that the infirmary. To
the right were the kitchens, buttery and accommodation for the
lay brethren.
The party then visited
THE PRIORY GATEHOUSE.

A fine example of early English architecture, believed to have
been built in the 13th century. It was the Court Leet of the
district for 500 years. In 1624 its battlemented roof and turret
were removed and the present roof and two Tudor windows were
added. When these alterations were made a new stone staircase
was constructed and the place was used as a Grammar School for
166 years. Eventually, in 1790, the tower passed into private
hands and was allowed to fall into decay until restored to its
original state by the late Mr. R. O'Neill Pearson, Cartmel, assisted
by Mr. C. R. Peers, chief inspector of ancient monuments, Mr.
W. G. Collingwood and Miss Barbara Collingwood.
By the kind permission of Miss Blagden a visit was also paid to
Priory Close, where the fine old oak staircase was inspected.
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The party then proceeded to Grange, where the Grange Hotel
was used as its headquarters for the night.
MEETING.

At the evening meeting of the Society, held at the Grange
Hotel, the chair was taken by the president.
The following new members were duly proposed and elected:—
Mrs. Ernest Altounyan, Aleppo; Mr. K. A. Brooke, Ambleside;
Mr. E. W. Earl, Kendal; Mr. F. J. Field, Carlisle; Mr. J. V. M.
Harrison, Cark; Miss Agnes Hutchinson, Penrith ; Mr. R.
Holliday, Penrith; Mr. John Hall Tiffin, Carlisle; University of
California Library.
Mr. L. Coulson exhibited, on behalf of Mr. Legh Tolson, an
early British bronze object, found in a scree on Place Fell,
Ullswater (see Plate). Mr. Tolson submitted it to Mr. Reginald
Smith of the British Museum, who identified it as a pony-bit, and
described it as a fine specimen of early workmanship.
At one corner of the bit were traces of enamel.
The bronze is a small one, the photograph upon the plate opposite being nearly full size.
The Chairman said it was rather a remarkable thing that so
many bronze things had turned up in the district just south of
Ullswater. Some of the Society's finds there had been placed in
the British Museum.
The Chairman went on to speak of and to exhibit a curious
fragment of a statuette recently ploughed up near Bootle.
There was formerly a nunnery there, and that might or might not
throw some light on the find. Miss Ross had lent it to the Society
for exhibition and if any member could help to place it, he would
be glad.
The Chairman exhibited also and passed round for inspection
the drawing of a stone implement of which the following is a
description :A sketch herewith represents a stone, kindly communicated by
Mr. Richard B. Graham, M.A., from Robin Gill, Great Langdale.
It appears to have been found near the house, but the exact
circumstances are unknown. Though water-worn, it is obviously
an artefact and seems to be the cutting end of a chisel, of which the
greater part is lost. In this district, where flint is rare, greenstone was used for implements; and the Portinscale celts (these
Transactions N.S. ii 418) are well known as examples of a greenstone industry carried on in the district. There is record of a
stone celt found in Loughrigg tarn (Proc. S.A. N.S. Vi, 438) and of
,
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a stone adze near Sadgill in Troutbeck, so that the use of such
implements among the fells is established, although the date at
which they were used is an open question. It is fairly clear that
Stone Age man found his way into the higher dales, but it is also
possible that implements of this character continued in use lon g
after the close of the Stone Age proper.

.

CHISEL (?), GREENSTONE, FROM ROBIN GILL, LANGDALE (i1.
The following papers were submitted:—" The Roman Ford of
the River Mite " (Art. XX) and " Foundations at Dalegarth "
(Art. XXI), by Miss M. C. Fair; " Ancient remains on Thwaites
Fell " by the Hon. Marjorie Cross (Art. XIX) ; " Town Fields at
Threlkeld," by Miss Gertrude Simpson (Art. XXII) ; " Town
Fields at Broughton-in-Furness," by Wilson Butler, M.A., LL.M.
(Art. XXV) ; " Town Fields at Coniston " by R. E. Porter (Art.
XIII) ; " On the date of the Foundation of Furness Abbey," by
S. B. Gaythorpe, F.R.A.S. (Art. XIV) ; " Ambleside Market
Cross," by B. Logan Thompson, B.A. (Art. XVIII) ; " Deansbiggin near Kirkby Lonsdale," by Col. W. H. Chippindall (Art.
XVII) ; " The Honour of Cockermouth " (Art. V) and " Margaret
de Wigton " (Art. VI), by T. H. B. Graham, F.S.A. " Explorations at Ravenstonedale," by Edward P. Frankland, Ph.D. (Art.
XXIV).
The sum of
was voted by the meeting towards the expenses
of Dr. Frankland's digging at Ravenstonedale.
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER I9TH, I928.

Leaving Grange by train, the party alighted at Dalton station
and walked up to
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DÂLTON CASTLE,

where a paper was read by Mr. Paul V. Kelly (Art. XVI). By the
kind permission of the Duke of Buccleuch the interior of the
castle was afterwards visited and examined.
DALTON CHURCH.

A visit was then made to Dalton Church, where Mr. Kelly once
more kindly acted as guide, and read a paper upon the history
.of the church and parish (Art. XV).
After examining the church and visiting Romney's grave in the
church-yard, the party took the train once more to Furness
Abbey, where, after an interval for lunch, they visited Furness
Abbey.
FURNESS ABBEY.

The new discoveries were described by Mr. C. R. Peers, C.B.E.,
M.A., H.M. Chief Inspector of Monuments, Director of the
Society of Antiquaries of London.
The events leading up to the new discoveries are interesting to
note. Towards the end of last century, the committee of the
society, with the late Chancellor Ferguson in the chair, and
including Mr. W. G. Collingwood, Mr. Swainson Cowper, and Mr,
J. F. Curwen, engaged Mr. (later Sir William) St. John Hope, to
direct exploration resulting in the discovery of much that was at
that time hidden under heaps of soil, and at a meeting about 30
years ago, the results were announced to the public. Later,
H.M. Office of Works having taken over the site, have instituted
new explorations under the general direction of Mr. Peers and
the foremanship of Mr. Martin. The results of these more recent
explorations were described by Mr. Peers in person, who, we
understand, will give a full account when the work is completed.
It is matter of history that the Abbey has been in the
occupation of two Monastic Orders, firstly, the Savignians, and,
later, the Cistercians. The fact is proved by the two different
types of architecture that have been observed, and which Mr.
Peers pointed out to his audience.
The tour of the ruins commenced at a site near the hotel, where
he indicated two gate houses at which guests to the Abbey were
received. These gate houses have been unearthed during the last
few years, and each included a courtyard surrounded by buildings
for the reception of strangers.
Proceeding to the church, Mr. Peers showed how the Savignians
had gone some considerable distance in erecting the church before
it was taken over by the Cistercians, whose architecture was
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distinguished from that of the former occupants by its greater
plainness and severity. After a time, the rules of plainness were
relaxed, the church was built higher, and a tower was added, but
probably never completed. Unfortunately, the walls were built
on water-logged soil, and were ultimately a source of great danger
to the Abbey. The monks dug down about eight feet into the
ground until they came to a bed of gravel, and on that they built
the foundations of their walls. As the result of boring operations
in recent years, it had been found that the bed of gravel was only
seven or eight inches thick, and they had even bored down twentytwo feet and found no bottom whatever. The Savignians, for
some reason or other, did not go down to the gravel bed, but they
laid down great logs of oak on two feet of peat, and built their
walls on that. The result was that the weight of the building
tipped up the foundations, and the walls leaned over considerably.
No definite evidence of repairs having taken place could be found,
until the beginning of the fifteenth century when parts were
rebuilt. To relieve the weight, portions of the walls were removed
and windows inserted, thus giving the structure more buoyancy.
The unsatisfactory foundations, however, had always been a
source of great danger to the buildings, and in recent years it had
been necessary to do a considerable amount of work to prevent
them from falling into complete ruin.
In the cloisters, Mr. Peers pointed out the evidences in the
south wall of the church showing that the Savignians, in the first
twenty years of the Abbey's life, had much smaller cloisters than
those afterwards used by the Cistercians, whose earliest work was
the row of buildings for the lay brothers on the west side of the
cloisters.
The Chapter House was the next place visited, and the lecturer
explained that at one time a stream flowed past the East end of the
building. That has been removed back some distance, but in the
course of a few years they hoped to get it back, so that it will once
again run in its proper channels. They must take such security
about the thing, however, that it did not weaken the foundations
there, which were being and had been strengthened as they had
never been strengthened before.
The party then moved to a site at the west end of the Abbey
enclosure which, Mr. Peers stated, was the infirmary. That he
explained, was the place where the monks were " let blood " four
times a year for the benefit of their health, and in other Orders
than the Cistercian Order, they were allowed to remain there for a
time to entirely recuperate. At first, the Cistercian infirmary
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was not a main building, and later, what appeared to have been
the infirmary was possibly turned into the Abbot's house. The
new infirmary was on a larger scale, and at one end was a chapel,
and at the other end a kitchen, where the monks were allowed to
cook meat in place of vegetables which formed their staple diet.
That building had now been turned into a small museum for the
exhibition of carved stones, etc. that had been excavated at
different times.
Regarding this museum and the articles which it contained,
Mr. Peers drew the attention of the visitors to a portion of a
gravestone which was recovered only last year from the walls of
a comparatively modern building amongst the ruins. On one
side it bore the markings U.S. E.P. What the E.P. meant he
had not discovered, but in the early part of the thirteenth century
one of the Abbots of St. Mary was also the Bishop of Sodor and
Man, and it looked as though the stone was part of the gravestone
of that Abbot.
Mr. W. G. Collingwood moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Peers
for his interesting and lucid address, and referred briefly to the
events leading up to the discoveries. Amongst those connected
with them he mentioned the guide Mr. Jesse Turner, who was
active in the first explorations, and whose knowledge of the
Abbey now must be encyclopedic.
Mr. Swainson Cowper and Mr. J. F. Curwen spoke briefly in
support of the motion, which was carried by acclamation and a
very interesting and enjoyable excursion was thus brought to a
conclusion.
SPRING MEETING.

There was a large attendance of members at the Spring Meeting
of the society, held at the George Hotel, Penrith on Thursday,
April 17th. Mr. W. G. Collingwood, president of the Society
occupied the chair, and in his opening remarks referred to the gift
to the Society by the author, Mr. Gordon Wordsworth, of a book
containing a very interesting account of the early history of the
Wordsworth family. He also referred to the recent publication
of the Register of Holm Cultram in the Record Series and to the
progress made with the printing of Volume xxix of the Transactions. He intimated that it was proposed to hold the summer
excursion in the Alston neighbourhood early in July, while the
autumn excursion would probably be to Conishead Priory and
the surrounding district.
The following new members were duly proposed and elected :—
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Mr. Thomas Henry Longstaffe, Penrith; Mr. George Aitchison,
M.B.E., Ambleside; Mr. John Benson, Lymington, Herts.;
Mrs. M. Bloxsome-Day, Rosley; Mr. G. W. Clark, Broughton-inFurness; Mr. Ernest W. Glaister, Stainton, Carlisle; Mr. A.
Grisenthwaite, Penrith; Mr. George Grundy, Rydal; Mr. Joseph
Harrison, Boot; Mr. F. H. Harrop, Ambleside; Miss Dora
Maclnnes, How Mill; Mr. Sidney Hope-Johnstone, Ambleside;
Sir Thomas Tomlinson, Ellerhow, Grange-over-Sands; Miss
Betty A. Turner, Lakeside; Miss Dorothy Turner, Lakeside;
Rev. C. E. Whiting, D.D., St. Chad's College, Durham. The
following papers were read or submitted :—" The Medieval Fence
of Rydal and other Linear Earthworks," by W. G. Collingwood,
F.S.A.; " Kendal Green," by W. G. Collingwood, F.S.A. ;
" Skelton " and " Servile Tenure," by T. H. B. Graham, F.S.A.;
" Conishead Priory, the church and road," by Paul V. Kelly;
" A stone inscribed with the Warwick coat-of-arms, formerly at
Warwick Hall," by W. T. McIntire, F.S.A. Scot. " Remains of
an ancient Chapel at Rannerdale," by Nicholas Size.
The members then adjourned to the ruins of the Castle where a
paper on " Penrith Castle " was read by Mr. F. Hudleston of
Hutton John. This paper embodied the recent discoveries of
H.M. Office of Works, kindly communicated by Mr. C. R. Peers,
C.B.E., Director S. A. and Chief Inspector of Ancient Monuments.
The thanks of the meeting were accorded to Mr. Hudleston
upon the motion of the President, supported by Dr. Haswell and
Mr. J. F. Curwen.
This and the other papers mentioned above will be published
in the near future in these Transactions.
PROFESSOR FABRICIUS'S VISIT TO HADRIAN'S WALL.

Professor Ernst Fabricius, of Freiburg-im-Breisgau, Director
of the German Imperial Limes Commission, is the chief living
authority on the Roman frontier-system, and a few years ago,
when he was writing a general account of that system as a whole,
forming the article Limes in Pauly-Wissowa's Realencyclopaedie,
he got into touch with English archaeologists in order to discuss
at first hand their discoveries and opinions about Hadrian's Wall.
Out of this correspondence there arose a project of asking him to
come to England and see the Wall, and our methods of studying
it, for himself. He readily accepted the invitation, and this
Society joined with others in defraying the expenses of the
journey. An account of his visit has been put together by
Messrs. R. C. Bosanquet, F. G. Simpson and R. G. Collingwood,
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and printed in the Proceedings of the Society of Antiquaries of
Newcastle-on-Tyne, and it need not be reprinted here; but some
account ought to be laid before members of this Society of an
incident which those who took part in it regarded as an important
event in the history of exploration on the Wall. Hitherto the
work done on the Wall has been a matter of great interest to a
small band of local antiquaries, but this interest has not been
widely shared in the country at large; the work is not followed,
understood or valued by English archaeologists generally, and
the people who have been doing it have felt themselves ploughing
a lonely furrow and quite unable to count on intelligent criticism
from anyone outside their own narrow circle. To this must be
added, that the results to which they have been gradually driven
have often seemed very strange. The rapid succession of phases
in the establishment of Hadrian's frontier, implying an experimental attitude, and the complete lack of a fixed plan, on the
part of the engineers who designed it, was so unlike anything
found elsewhere, that no one acquainted with the general results
of research into the Roman frontier-system as a whole could be
expected to accept it without protest. It was definitely in the
hope of persuading Professor Fabricius that our views on
questions like this were solidly founded, or alternatively of
learning from him where they were open to critisism and how we
could devise means of correcting them, that he was called into
consultation. The upshot was that he was able to profess himself
satisfied with our methods of work, and to accept our conclusions,
so far as they go, as properly established.
The visit to the Wall began on June 27, 1928, after an evening
spent in seeing lantern-slides and listening to a statement of the
chief problems by Mr. Simpson. On this day the party travelled
from Newcastle to Chollerford and Chesters. On the 28th the
ground covered was from Chollerford to Gilsland, and included
special study of the Limestone Bank region, Housesteads, Haltwhistle Burn and the Wall and Valium near Great Chesters. On
the 29th, after examining Poltross Burn, Throp and Willowford,
the party walked along most of the Turf Wall and visited Birdoswald, and then went on to Pike Hill, and so to Newby Grange,
where Mrs. Hodgson gave them tea and took them to see the
Valium at White Moss. This was the end of the official tour of the
Wall; but after a visit to Scotland and Northumberland Professor
Fabricius returned to the Wall and looked at other parts of it and
of the Valium. He also spent a day watching the excavations at
Z
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Birdoswald, and paid a visit to Mr. Roberts and Lady Cecilia
Roberts at Boothby.
The Society has every reason to be satisfied with the results of
this attempt on the part of itself and its fellow-societies to bring
their work on the Wall once more into touch with the main stream
of European archaeology. In the past we have gained much
through intercourse with foreign scholars like Mommsen, Huebner,
and von Sarwey, and our own Bruce and Haverfield have been in
constant touch with archaeology abroad ; but since the beginning
of the present century this contact between workers on Hadrian's
Wall and continental archaeologists has been entirely interrupted.
It has now been recovered, and we understand that it is proposed
to send young archaeologists from abroad, as opportunity arises,
to our district to study our problems and our methods of work.
If in this way the visit of Professor Fabricius leads to a permanently improved understanding and mutual assistance between
the archaeologists of two countries, its results will far transcend
what was originally hoped of it. One small but significant
indication of the way in which international relations are being
re-established is the fact that in April, 1929, one of our officers was
invited to attend the centenary festival of the German Imperial
Archaeological Institute at Berlin, and to lecture on recent
excavations on the line of Hadrian's Wall. Leading German
archaeologists, present at this lecture, expressed their admiration
at the scientific minuteness and accuracy of the methods employed
in these excavations as described by the lecturer.
It may be added that the Society has already expressed its
satisfaction at the immediate results of Professor Fabricius's
visit, and its sense of the value to itself of his connexion with its
work, by electing him an Honorary Member. Those who made
his acquaintance during his visit to this country, who have gained
a valued colleague and friend, are confident that in so honouring
its guest the Society is honouring itself not less.
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